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[Abstract]   The tourism image positioning which is based on the whole strategy of city can drive 
the common development of the city and its tourism. In this paper, we introduced the value 
proposition theory to the practice of city tourism image positioning, and pointed out that the 
city’s and tourists’ value appeal should be synthetically considered in the process of tourism 
image positioning. By combining the sympathy points and competitive factors, we got the 
value proposition of city tourism, which came up to be the important basis of city tourism image 
positioning. Based on the theoretical analysis, we selected Singapore and Hong Kong as the 
objects of cases analysis. The analysis confi rmed that the proposed value proposition based city 
tourism image positioning path is feasibility and advanced.
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基于价值主张理论的城市旅游形象
定位研究——以新加坡和香港为例
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